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Fertility control, shared nurturing, and dual exploitation: the
lives of enslaved mothers in the antebellum United States
Emily West and Erin Shearer
Department of History, University of Reading, Reading, UK
ABSTRACT
Slaveholders believed women could both labour and care for their
children simultaneously, and they routinely exploited enslaved
mothers as both workers and as reproducers. Using Stephanie
Camp’s conceptualization of enslaved women’s bodies as sites of
resistance, this article argues that despite slavery’s arduousness
motherhood provided a place of refuge for enslaved women to
enjoy their children and the camaraderie of their peers. However,
women sometimes lamented bringing enslaved children into the
world and strove not to do so, especially when pregnancy
resulted from sexual assault. Slavery’s unique burdens meant
many women participated in shared and more communal forms
of mothering than their white counterparts.
When the slave women were confined with the babies having to suck and they were too
little to take to the fields, the mammies had to spin. I would take them the thread and
bring it back to the house when it was spun. If they didn’t spin seven or eight cuts a day
they would get a whippin’. It was considerable hard on a woman when she had a baby.
But every morning those babies had to be taken to the big house so that they white folks
could see if they were dressed right. There was money tied up in little nigger young’ uns.
WPA respondent Cato Cater1
Cato Carter’s memories of slavery highlight the ways in which slaveholders maximized
the profit-making opportunities generated by enslaved mothers. Only a young boy
himself, Cato assumed responsibility for delivering thread for mothers with infant children
to spin. Neither children nor postpartum mothers were spared the rigours of plantation
labour. Throughout the Southern states slaveholders made pragmatic decisions about
how best to work enslaved mothers who also needed to nurture their babies, and they com-
monly employed such women in more sedentary roles such as weaving and sewing.
Slaveholders believed mothers could both labour and care for their children simul-
taneously, and Carter’s comments also speak to the financial value of slave infants and
children. Well aware of the future value of enslaved women’s offspring, Carter’s owners
demanded that they see for themselves just how much care and attention enslaved
women devoted to the appearance of their children.
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Motherhood was essential to the development of slavery in the US and elsewhere
because only through the reproduction of the enslaved labour force could the regime con-
tinue, indeed thrive. From 1662 onwards, the Virginian law of partus sequitur ventrem
rendered the child of any enslaved woman a slave themselves, and similar legislation
soon spread across the Southern colonies, becoming entrenched by the revolutionary
era.2 These laws strengthened whites’ assumptions that slavery was ‘natural’ for black
people and gave slave-hungry masters every incentive to sexually assault their enslaved
women who might bear them valuable children. Slaveholders increasingly began to
regard their female slaves as both labourers and potential reproducers for future economic
enterprises. Colonial slaveholders had primarily regarded their enslaved women as
labourers because they could easily import or buy more slaves from Africa. So they
failed to permit women adequate respite from work when pregnant or postpartum, and
rates of stillbirth, infant and child mortality, and maternal mortality often stood at
more than 50% in the colonies.3 Only slowly did natural decrease give way to natural
increase. The abolition of the international trade in slaves in 1808 also meant reproduction
became more profitable for slaveholders because thereafter it became illegal to import
slaves from abroad, and masters now had to reproduce their labour forces from their
own enslaved women. The view that enslaved women should be both reproducers and
labourers hence grew more entrenched over time. Economic as well as legal and political
developments also affected the lives of enslaved women. The invention of a mechanical
cotton gin in 1794 raised the amount of profit owners could extract from their chattel
because the gin separated cotton fibres from seeds quickly and efficiently. Moreover, a
rising demand for cotton within the industrializing societies of Western Europe and the
USA created opportunities for slaveholders to acquire yet more profits from their enslaved
people.4
Stephanie Camp argued enslaved women’s bodies existed in a political arena as places
of resistance. Their bodies took on three dimensions: a site of domination acted and
exploited upon by slaveholders; the subjective experience of that suffering and terror;
and the third, conversely, represented a source of pleasure, pride, and self-expression.5
This article shows how various forms of exploitation directed against enslaved mothers
highlight the specific components of Camp’s bodily dimensions. Despite slavery’s ardu-
ousness, motherhood provided a place of refuge for enslaved women within which they
could both enjoy their children and the camaraderie of their peers—even as they some-
times lamented bringing enslaved children into the world. Motherhood brought women
pleasure and pride, but slavery’s unique burdens meant many women participated in
shared and more communal forms of mothering than their white counterparts.
According to Evelyn Nakano Glenn, motherhood is a ‘culturally variable relationship in
which one individual nurtures and cares for another’, but in the US, she argues, an ideal-
ized model of motherhood based on a white middle-class notion that maternal responsi-
bility rests exclusively with biological mothers has been projected as universal.6 However,
enslaved women were excluded from this dominant ideology of private, domestic mother-
hood through a racial discrimination that ironically denigrated their ability to mother at
the very same time that whites left their own infants with slave women to raise. Enslaved
women’s mothering hence took multiple forms and allows for a broader and more flexible
conceptualization of motherhood that goes beyond what Glenn describes as a binary per-
ception of mothers in much of Western culture.7 Historians of American motherhood
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tend to stress its broad ideological changes in the nineteenth century. Rima D. Apple attri-
butes changing mothering practices to the growth of ‘scientific motherhood’ from the
1840s onwards. New ideologies suggested that the care and nurture of children was a ‘pro-
fession, about which women should keep themselves informed’, and gendered tropes
about feminine care and nurture developed into a plethora of progressive era maternalist
discourse directed towards and about mothers.8 Proponents of new ‘sensationalist’ forms
of psychology, writes Jan Morris, deemed mothers exclusively responsible for the physical
development and moral education of their children. She emphasizes how the nineteenth-
century idealization of motherhood was about more than the structural changes brought
about by industrialization and removal of men’s work from the household. It also involved
a moral component, where virtuous, self-sacrificial forms of motherhood became increas-
ingly revered and sanctified as representative of the culmination of women’s allegedly
innate caring and nurturing roles.9
But the antebellum (pre-Civil War) South was different. Enslaved men did not move
their labour away from the home, as was increasingly the case in the industrializing
North. Slaves lived under a unique set of relationships with different power dynamics,
and their lives remained unaffected by some of society’s wider structural changes. Few
studies have spoken specifically to the concerns of black mothers, whether enslaved
or free, and broad generalizations about the changing ideology of motherhood too
often exclude African American women (also sometimes also white Southern
women). Running their regime alongside white men, white Southern women remained
(though to a lesser extent than enslaved women) largely exempt from the ideology of
‘Republican motherhood’, which stressed the civic virtues of mothers’moral role in edu-
cating subsequent generations.10 Katy Simpson Smith argues for a distinctive form of
‘Southern’ motherhood that did not confine black or white to a ‘private’ domestic
sphere.11 She claims enslaved mothers strove to carve out a modicum of power
though their public roles as providers, teachers, spiritual guides, protectors, and
‘aunts’ even as they suffered under bondage.12 Yet Patricia Hill Collins has critiqued a
tendency among writers to ‘glorify’ black motherhood, to celebrate and stereotype
strong black women who nevertheless put everyone else’s needs above their own.13 So
although enslaved women sought to use their motherhood to survive the regime, it
was not always a positive, empowering experience because slaveholders exploited
female slaves’ motherhood for their own ends.
Enslaved motherhood and ‘resistance’
Well aware of the tensions their dual roles as workers and reproducers caused slave-
holders, enslaved women sought to wrench a degree of control over their lives by prior-
itizing their children above all others and seeking to control their fertility in the face of
slaveholder exploitation. Maternal love for children hence co-existed alongside more
ambivalent attitudes towards motherhood itself for many enslaved women. Motherhood
undoubtedly imbued enslaved women with a sense of dignity, hope, and self-worth, but
it does not fit easily into a paradigm of resistance where maternal love and devotion
provided a bulwark against slavery’s oppressions. Indeed, motherhood could be a
double-edged sword for women in bondage because they knew that their babies held
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pecuniary value to slaveholders and that they might forcibly be separated from their off-
spring at any time.
Women also knew their daughters would probably encounter, at some point, the ulti-
mate horror of sexual assaults by white men. Harriet Jacobs famously described her feel-
ings at bearing a female child in her autobiography, written under the pseudonym of
‘Linda Brent’:
When they told me my new-born babe was a girl, my heart was heavier than it had ever been
before. Slavery is terrible for men; but it is far more terrible for women. Superadded to the
burden common to all, they have wrongs, and sufferings, and mortifications peculiarly
their own.14
However, for the majority of enslaved women (Jacobs included), the immediate aftermath
of childbirth was not followed by a longer-term systematic ambivalence towards their chil-
dren, even though white slaveholding women passed judgement on slaves’ ability to
mother. Fanny Kemble (the British actor who married a Georgian slaveholder) often pro-
fessed astonishment at her female slaves’ lack of mothering skills: ‘Anything, however,
much more helpless and inefﬁcient than these poor ignorant creatures you cannot
conceive; they actually seemed incapable of drying or dressing their own babies, and I
had to ﬁnish their toilet myself.’15 Yet Kemble’s enslaved women no doubt resented her
opinionated interference and strove to do things their own way.
Limited surviving evidence shows how some women attempted not to become mothers
or more rarely attempted infanticide of their children.16 Interviewed by the Works Pro-
gress Administration (WPA) in the 1930s, Lou Smith remembered her mother describing
another woman who bore three children while enslaved, only for her master to sell them
away when they reached ‘a year or two’, an experience that ‘broke her heart’. When she
gave birth for the fourth time, she refused to let her master sell her infant, and when
the baby reached two months old, ‘she got up and give it something out of a bottle and
purty soon it was dead’. She also described wider female support networks in explaining
how ‘didn’t nobody tell on her or he’d beat her nearly to death’.17
Such desperately sad practices denied slaveholders valuable future offspring and also
meant enslaved women would not bring infants into the harsh world of bondage. Little
is known about those who remained childless through infertility though because surviving
evidence makes it hard to differentiate between women who were deliberately childless
and those who were unable to bear children.18 Childless women obviously missed out
on parenthood’s pleasures. Even under slavery, motherhood gave women the opportunity
to express maternal love, to receive affection from children, to gain a sense of worth, to
give and receive comfort, and to nurture; notwithstanding all the agonies of sale, separ-
ation, ill-health, physical punishments, and death that enslavement brought. Women
without children also remained more vulnerable to sale and separation at the hands of sla-
veholders who wanted the future profits of offspring. Others fell victim to medical exper-
imentation in an attempt to ‘cure’ their infertility. The notorious physician J. Marion
Simms routinely made intrusive and painful incisions into women’s cervixes—believing
that obstructions blocked the flow of sperm into their wombs.19
Women who desired not to bear children (rather than those unable to have them) used
whatever means they could in an attempt to control their fertility, and some chewed cotton
roots—readily available to enslaved labourers—believing that this could prevent
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pregnancy. Dave L. Byrd told his WPA interviewer that enslaved women secretly chewed
cotton roots: ‘All of their masters sho’ did have to watch them, but sometimes they would
slip out at night and get them a lot of cotton roots and bury them under their quarters.’20
Mary Gaffney commented more personally on the alleged contraceptive effects of cotton
roots after having been cajoled into an intimate relationship with a slave man she disliked
by her master:
I just hated the man I married but it was what Maser said do… . I would not let that negro
touch me and he told Maser and Maser gave me a real good whipping, so that night I let that
negro have his way… but still I cheated Maser, I never did have any slaves to grow andMaser
he wondered what was the matter. I tell you son, I kept cotton roots and chewed them all the
time but I was careful not to let Maser know of catch me, so I never did have any children
while I was a slave. Then when slavery was over I just kept on living with that negro, his name
was Paul Gaffney. Yes after freedom we had five children four of them is still living.21
That chewing cotton roots held contraceptive beneﬁts appears to have been widely
accepted among enslaved people, and Mary Gaffney felt a sense of pride in ‘tricking’
her slaveholder out of valuable future offspring, choosing to bear children only after eman-
cipation, by which time she appears to have reconciled herself to her relationship with
Paul.
Somewhat differently, Lu Lee spoke of how enslaved women tried to induce abortions
to end unwanted pregnancies. They ‘unfixed’ themselves by taking calomel and turpen-
tine: ‘In them days the turpentine was strong and ten or twelve drops would miscarry
you. But the makers found what it was used for and they changed the way of making tur-
pentine. It ain’t no good no more.’22 Such measures were risky, however, and enslaved
women’s actions must surely have risked their health, and perhaps their future fertility.
The historian Liese Perrin has focused on the scientific evidence behind enslaved
women’s attempts to control their fertility. Suggesting that the practice of enslaved
women chewing cotton roots might have been brought over from West Africa, she
argues that gossypol (a toxic, crystalline compound) found in cotton root most likely pro-
vided women with an effective contraception, although women’s high birth rates also
suggest the practice was probably unsuccessful. What is more certain is that women
knew how they might attempt to deny slaveholders ‘the labour and profits that their
children would one day provide’.23
Aside from using methods of contraception or attempting to induce abortions,
especially when pregnancy resulted from sexual assault, female slaves also simply
fought off sexual attackers, most commonly white men.24 Since slaveholders gained
profits from any child their slave women bore, they had a real motive for sexually assault-
ing and raping them. Women’s responses to sexual assaults varied. Some used their phys-
ical strength to fight back, regardless of the consequences their actions might bring.
Slaveholder Lias Winning tried to sexually assault Thomas Goodwater’s mother. Good-
water recalled: ‘One day Ma wus in de field workin’ alone an’ he went there an’ try to
rape ‘er. Ma pull his ears almos’ off so he let ‘er off.’25 Goodwater’s mother’s recourse
to violence thus worked in this instance, but this was not always the case. The enslaved
woman Celia, just nineteen years of age, hit her slaveholder, Robert Newsom, with a
stick after he raped her. She was later found guilty of murder and executed.26 Other
women simply cowered in terror when sexually assaulted. Just fifteen when her master
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began to abuse her, Harriet Jacobs simply tried to turn away from him ‘with disgust and
hatred’.27 But she also used her propensity to reproduce as a means of seeking to improve
her situation. Enslaved women did not enter purely loving and consensual relationships
with their owners because of the power dynamic involved. However, their responses to
white men’s sexual advances need to be situated on a spectrum. Some, including
Harriet Jacobs, tolerated sexual relationships with white men in the hope of gaining a
better life for themselves and—crucially as mothers—for their children. Jacobs began a
sexual relationship with a white man, ‘Mr Sands’, in the hope that he would manumit
her. She bore him two children, children she loved dearly, but he did not free any of
them, and Harriet’s hopes of negotiating her enslavement to her family’s advantage
were dashed.28
Historians have spent more time researching the extent of sexual assaults on enslaved
women than on considering what the offspring of sexual violence (mindful that not all
rape resulted in pregnancy and birth) symbolized for slave mothers.29 WPA testimony,
evidence that mostly came from the perspective of the children of intimate relationships
rather than mothers themselves, suggests that, like Harriet Jacobs, women loved all their
children equally, whether born of sexual violence or not. But respondents could be coy
about their fathers’ identity. Ed Barber described how his mother, Ann, belonged to a
man named James Barber, but when probed on his own parentage, retorted: ‘Dat’s not
a fair question when you ask me who my daddy was. Well, just say he was a white man
and dat my mother never did marry nobody while he lived.’30 Ann Barber was probably
a victim of sexual abuse by her slaveholder, who also forbade her from marrying an
enslaved man. His actions ensured enslaved offspring as well as his own personal sexual
gratification. Somewhat differently, Alexander Robertson described how the identity of
his father was kept a secret from him, although he suspected he was the son of his
master.31 Isiah Jeffries referred to himself as an ‘outside child’ because his master
(rather than his mother’s spouse) fathered him. His mother, Jane, had three such
‘outside chilluns’ while married to Ned. Isiah felt that Ned was ‘as good to me as he
was to his own chillun’.32 For this family at least, then, enslaved people drew together
in mutual systems of support, to raise children born in slavery. Slave mothers and
fathers did not differentiate between children born in or out of wedlock, of sexual
assault or within loving relationships. Instead they stood together and helped each
other survive the regime and the raising of children within it.
Some women, unhappy at their masters’ attempts to ‘breed’ their chattel for profit,
simply refused to have sexual intercourse with their male ‘partners’, especially when
their masters tried to pair women off with dislikeable men not chosen of their own voli-
tion. Darlene Clark Hine has persuasively described a ‘culture of dissemblance’ regarding
instances where African American women have felt unable to divulge their sexual abuse or
domestic violence at the hands of black men, including rape. Their dissemblance also
served as a ‘survival strategy’ for black women seeking to pull though some of the conse-
quences of sexual assault, by avoiding disclosure of their inner lives.33 Occasionally slave-
holders deliberately forced or cajoled women into intimate relationships with men with a
view to producing valuable children, but evidence of this is fairly scant.34 However, for
young women who were already anxious about the prospect of becoming a mother
under slavery this must have been a terrifying ordeal. Two female WPA respondents
described being forced into intimate relationships against their will. Mary Gaffney,
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described above, recalled how she initially hated the man her slaveholder forced her to
marry, but she eventually relented and remained with him after slavery, when she
finally bore him free, rather than enslaved, children.35 Notably, Gaffney’s new spouse
seems to have regarded it as right to impose himself on his new wife, in keeping with
wider societal norms of the nineteenth century about the role of women within marriage.36
In Texas, Rose Williams’s owner sold her on an auction block when young. A man
named Hawkins bought her, along with her mother. After about a year, aged sixteen,
Hawkins told her to go and live with a slave man named Rufus in his cabin. Naively,
Williams thought that Hawkins intended her to perform domestic work for Rufus, but
when he climbed into her bunk at night, she realized his true intentions and protected
herself with a poker. Williams’s attempts to free herself from this situation by approaching
her mistress for help came to nothing, indeed, her mistress frankly explained that: ‘De
massa wants you-uns to bring forth portly children’. She then explained how her owner
threatened her with a whipping if she did not submit to Rufus’s sexual demands, ‘and
so I yields’.37 Rose Williams’s heartbreaking dilemma at just sixteen years old reveals
something of the anguish of enslaved women forced to make pragmatic choices in life
when all their options were undesirable. Rufus’s voice is also lacking here. No doubt he
felt his expectation of sexual relations with a woman deemed to be his wife were reason-
able; in this sense of course both were victims of the power of slaveholders.38 But Williams
also disliked Rufus and was fully aware of his ability, as a man, to impose himself on her.
The unnamed WPA interviewer noted that their relationship did not survive and that
Williams left Rufus after slavery and never married. However, she bore him two children,
one of whom was born after emancipation.39
Sexual assaults committed by enslaved men in positions of relative power and authority
were more common than enforced intimate relationships, although both could force slave
women into motherhood against their will.40 Fanny Kemble’s slave, Sophy, had a boy,
named Isaac, to a black driver after he forced himself upon her. ‘Almost beyond my
patience with this string of detestable details’, Kemble wrote. ‘Don’t you know’, she said
to Sophy, ‘did nobody ever tell or teach any of you, that it is a sin to live with men
who are not your husbands?’ Sophy then seized her by the wrist, and proclaimed:
Oh yes, missis, we know—we know all about that well enough; but we do anything to get our
poor flesh some rest from the whip; when he made me follow him into the bush, what use me
tell him no? He have strength to make me.41
Sophy seems wearily to have accepted her sexual assault and its consequence of mother-
hood, whereas Fanny Kemble herself typically ‘blamed the victim’ by assuming Sophy
lacked morality.42
Shared mothering
Returning to Camp’s conception of there being three dimensions to enslaved women’s
bodies, a range of evidence conveys how women attempted to thwart slaveholders’ violence
and domination and assert a degree of control over their bodies and their reproductive
capacities. Regardless of the circumstances by which enslaved women became mothers,
the biological process of giving birth could be less significant than cooperating with each
other to care for and nurture needy infants under a regime of oppression, so women
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often shared childcare responsibilities in a more communal way than in white society.
Women adopted flexible forms of parenting, including relying on the support of step-
parents, wider kin networks, and their female peers. They looked after other people’s
babies and children, and fostered female-centred systems of support among wider kin net-
works by ‘sharing’ mothering regardless of whether one was a biological mother or not.43
Sometimes women shared their breast milk with other enslaved babies. WPA respon-
dent Charlie Davenport stressed this sense of camaraderie among enslaved women, who
no doubt felt a sense of feminine pride in their ability to suckle their young and use this
skill to help assist their peers. Davenport said he was fed by a variety of enslaved women
after his mother died while giving birth to him: ‘Any woman what had a baby ‘bout my age
would nuss me so I growed up in de quarters en wuz ez well en happy ez any other chile.’44
Evidence about these practices among enslaved women rarely survive, and Daven-
port’s rare testimony speaks to the shared, more communal nature of mothering
among enslaved women, who rallied together to support infant children together.
In practising forms of shared mothering, enslaved women conveyed their camarad-
erie and gendered forms of mutual support, but these ‘matrifocal’ enslaved commu-
nities with mothers at their heart should not be seen in a purely positive, celebratory
way. Rather, they represented one of the myriad of ways in which women strove to
survive, and hence to indirectly resist, their enslavement through mutual support.45
For example, the horrors of slavery meant some women had no choice but to ‘mother’.
Enslaved in Georgia, Annie Norton described how her aunt’s baby was taken away:
‘[She]… fought back when dey start to whip her. My mammy say to her, “You tell dem
you ain’ done nothin’ to git a whippin’ for.” She start to take her baby an’ go away, and
dey shot her an’ took her baby an’ turn it over to an ole mammy to raise.’46 Somewhat
differently, Emmanuel Elmore explained about his unusual family formation, where
two women shared mothering after slaveholders broke up his family through sale.
Elmore’s mother, Dorcas, escaped her new slaveholders in Alabama and returned to the
family’s plantation in South Carolina. Her old master, Colonel Elmore, agreed she
could stay, but Emmanuel’s father, no doubt believing he would never see his wife
again, had re-married a woman named Jenny. Jenny proved to be a great stepmother to
Dorcas’s children, and Dorcas decided she liked her. Both women then resided in the
same house as Elmore’s father, sharing the responsibilities of raising Elmore and his sib-
lings.47 Enslaved women’s mothering necessarily had to be flexible, adaptable, and charac-
terized by strength and resilience in the face of adversity. All of these attributes brought
women pleasure and pride from their mothering, whether ‘biological’ or not.
Slaveholders’ exploitation of enslaved mothers
Enslaved mothers’ work conveys various realms of slaveholder domination and exploita-
tion. Women cared for their own children, those of other enslaved women, and sometimes
slaveholders’ offspring as well. They laboured in a variety of roles on plantation fields,
farms, and white households, and they also performed the bulk of domestic chores for
their own families at the end of the working day. Slave mothers were also disproportio-
nately more likely to have to undertake additional work after ‘sundown’, including typi-
cally gendered tasks such as sewing and weaving. These multiple responsibilities meant
that under bondage enslaved mothers worked harder than anyone else. Moreover,
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profit-seeking slaveholders encouraged frequent childbearing, for example by offering
material benefits to women who bore lots of children and denying these ‘rewards’ to child-
less women. White Southern women also manipulated female slaves’ motherhood, typi-
cally in the more ‘domestic’ sphere of the plantation household (so conveying this
domestic realm as standing at the heart of the regime).48 Slaveholding women, as ‘co-
masters’ of the regime, utilized enslaved women as de facto mothers who raised their
own white children.49 White Southerners displayed a contradictory racial ideology that
dismissed black women’s ability to mother, while at the very same time white women
left their young children in enslaved women’s arms to nurture and care for, and sometimes
even to suckle.
The most pressing need for shared forms of mothering among enslaved women came
from their demanding ‘double day’ of labour where they worked outside the home during
daylight hours then performed chores within it thereafter. Enslaved women additionally
had to perform additional chores for slaveholders after ‘sundown’, in contrast to enslaved
men.50 This workload, coupled with the frequent bearing and rearing of children, meant
enslaved mothers’ lives were often characterized by sheer exhaustion.51 WPA respondents
interviewed in the Carolinas frequently mentioned the specific burdens placed on enslaved
mothers with domestic responsibilities dictated by their gender. Benjamin Russell
described enslaved mothers devoting Saturday afternoons to domestic work such as
washing.52 Anna Mitchell said her mother worked as a seamstress and frequently had
to work all through the night making clothes, in contrast to those who performed field
labour. Female fieldworkers with children were granted time ‘off’ on a Saturday afternoon,
but only to wash clothes and care for their children, and owners revoked this ‘freedom’ at
busy times of year such as the annual harvest. Hannah Plummer remembered her mother
performing all household chores in their cabin before staying up all night to make
clothes.53 George Woods recalled how his mistress made enslaved mothers repair their
families’ clothes on a Saturday afternoon because she ‘did not like to see their clothes
needing patching’.54
These memories, considered in a collective sense, convey the sheer arduousness of
slavery for enslaved mothers as well as its unfairness. They also speak to a longer-run
context of mothers’ gendered and racial oppression. ‘Women done the cooking and
washing same as now’, reminisced William Oliver.55 They assumed prime responsibility
for domestic labour in the late antebellum era just they did in the late 1930s (when the
WPA interviews took place). But enslavement brought additional burdens for mothers
because slaveholders assigned them additional work. Struggling with the demands of
being an enslaved labourer, a wife, and a mother, Eliza grew angry at her mistress’s com-
plaints about her housekeeping. Elizabeth Franklin Perry described to her slaveholding
husband how:
She [Eliza] had no time to work for herself, that she could not see to wash at night, her eyes
were bad, and after getting her supper and putting her children to sleep, there was very little
time until nine o’clock, the time… she must go to bed, and after working all day steadily for
me, she was not able to work at night.56
Motherhood exacerbated Eliza’s exhaustion by increasing her workload at home, but her
mistress—a woman with slaves to perform her own domestic tasks—remained character-
istically unsympathetic to Eliza’s ‘double day’.
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Enslaved mothers’ reproductive abilities also exposed them to a unique form of gen-
dered exploitation at the hands of slaveholders, namely wet-nursing. The practice uniquely
and literally encompasses the intersection of reproductive exploitation based on the ability
to bear children; and the exploitation of women’s labour where they provided both their
time and their milk supply to those who held them in bondage. It therefore symbolizes the
meeting point of enslaved mothers’ dual exploitation as labourers and reproducers. While
women took pleasure and pride in their ability to breastfeed their own infants, their
deployment as wet nurses by whites conveys how their bodies served as sites of exploita-
tion and commodification. Wet-nursing represented the ultimate exploitation of enslaved
motherhood and often deprived women’s enslaved infants of their own mother’s milk in
order to prioritize the families of their white owners.57 Enslaved in Mississippi, WPA
respondent Mattie Logan described her mother’s role as a wet nurse:
Mother nursed all Miss Jennie’s children because all of her young ones and my mammy’s was
born so close together it wasn’t no trouble at all for mammy to raise the whole caboodle of
them… . They say I nursed on one breast while that white child, Jennie, pulled away at the
other! That was a pretty good idea for the mistress, for it didn’t keep her tied to the place and
she could visit around with her friends most any time she wanted.58
Logan’s mother hence had to endure the exhaustion caused by simultaneously feeding two
babies (her own and that of her white slaveholder), while her mistress enjoyed the liberat-
ing beneﬁts of not feeding her own child. Slaveholders had the power to place the needs of
their own white infants above those of enslaved mothers and babies in this highly intimate
and exploitative intervention into black mothering practices.
Conclusion
Some enslaved women were understandably ambivalent about the prospect of mother-
hood, and women sought to control their fertility in various ways. Motherhood brought
a change in status women did not always welcome, especially when it arose, as it did so
commonly, from sexual assault. But women did not differentiate between children born
of assault and those born out of love, and bearing children enabled women’s varied
attempts to survive the regime. When women became mothers, they pooled resources
and shared their mothering to the best of their ability in order to raise their children as
best they could. These practices brought pleasure and pride, even as slaveholders exploited
black women’s mothering for their own ends. Stephanie Camp’s three dimensions of
enslaved women’s bodies thus also relate to the specific context of mothers. Slaveholders
exploited mothers as labourers and reproducers, and women responded in different ways
to that exploitation, sometimes by resisting, at other times by sharing the work of mother-
hood with others. Ultimately, motherhood increased enslaved women’s workload, and
their capacity to experience joy and pride, as well as heartbreak.
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